Vidamar Ocean Villa
Region: Vidamar Algarve Resort Sleeps: 4

Overview
The prestigious villas are located on the VidaMar Algarve Resort, which is a
stone's throw from Salgados, the beach and the golf course. Modern, light,
airy and spacious throughout, the relative new build of these properties is
evident from the moment you step through the front door.
Located over two floors, the ground floor consists of a well equipped kitchen,
lounge with patio doors which leads out to the terrace and private pool area,
stocked with sun loungers.
The two bedrooms upstairs are all ensuite and all come with complimentary
toiletries, pool towels and there is at least one hairdryer too.
The villas are family friendly, with family kit packs available to purchase, which
includes helpful items such as stair gates, giving you that extra piece of mind
on your holiday. Daily maid service is also included.
With the resort facilities and the sandy beach a short walk away, VidaMar
Resort is the perfect place at anytime of year.
Resort facilities
- Golf (close by)
- Spa
- Restaurants / bars
- Beach
- Swimming pools
- Kids' Club

Facilities
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Interior & Grounds
Ground Floor
- Lounge with air conditioning, flat screen satellite TV, dining facilities, patio
doors leading to swimming pool and terrace
- Kitchen with oven, hob, fridge/freezer, microwave, coffee machine,
dishwasher, washing machine
- Separate WC
First Floor
- Double bedroom with air conditioning, patio doors leading to a terrace,
ensuite bathroom consisting of complimentary toiletires, hairdryer, bath with
over head shower, sink, bidet and WC
- Twin bedroom with air conditioning, ensuite bathroom consisting of
complimentary toiletries, shower, sink, bidet and WC
Exterior grounds
- Private 5x4 metre pool
- High quality sunloungers
- Various garden and terrace areas
- Pool towels
Please note that these properties are all of a similar style, but may vary in
layout, surroundings and furnishings.
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Location & Local Information
The Vidamar villas are located within walking distance of the VidaMar hotel
and holiday resort and the wonderful facilities on offer, as well as the sandy
Salgados beach. VidaMar resort has a wealth of family fun activities to
discover, such as large, wonderful swimming pools, kids' club, daily games, a
spa, and a whole host of family friendly restaurants.
VidaMar resort is located within the Salgados area of the Algarve, a 10 minute
drive to Albufeira and close to many amenities.The Salgados beach and
pristine championship standard golf course are incredibly close by whilst there
is a supermarket within a short drive too.
Please note that during certain times of the year, not all facilities may be
available at Vidamar Resort.
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Terms & Conditions
- Arrival time: 4pm
- Departure time: 10am
- Energy costs included?: Yes
- Linen & towels included?: Yes
- Changeover day: Any
- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes
- Heating costs included?: Yes
- Minimum stay: 2 nights
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